
 
 

 

 

SoundStorm SingScape  

 

‘SingScape’ is the first stage of our two-year ambition to engage schools in developing a robust 

and vibrant singing programme; one that enhances singing, supports pupil wellbeing and personal 

development, builds staff confidence and that develops a culture of singing excellence within and 

potentially between schools.  

 

Through the ‘SingScape’ singing programme – available as part of your 2018-2019 Hub package - 

we aim to support you and your students on a journey to develop both singing and general 

musicianship set within the context of the SMSC agenda – the over-arching umbrella that 

encompasses personal development across the whole curriculum. In short, encouraging song and 

the use of voice to improve well-being.  

 

The type of support, depending on the needs of your school could include: 

1. Leading large group singing – such as singing assemblies 

2. Ways into part-singing 

3. Choir development 

4. Developing performance skills  

5. Singing technique, warm-ups and vocal health 

6. Developing general musicianship and addressing National Curriculum music requirements 

through singing 

7. Singing in the classroom 

8. Singing across the curriculum 

9. ‘Singing Surgery’ consultation with school singing leaders 

 

To help you and your colleagues to become familiar with Charanga and make the most of your 

subscription, the practitioner will use and signpost the suite of singing resources available within 

this valuable resource.   

 

During the Autumn term, your SoundStorm coordinator will be in touch to discuss the 

current culture of singing within your school and work with you to arrange provision – 

delivered in Spring or Summer either in the form of a ‘singing day’ or as a series of shorter 

inputs.  

 

SoundStorm has a clear remit from Arts Council England to promote and develop quality singing in 

schools as one of their four core roles.  

 

To find out more visit the Arts Council at https://bit.ly/2PiJzNj 
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